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IX

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

NT Yumzz Sdn. Bhd offers a protein food that we products and services for customers, providing

the variety packaging anf gives high satisfaction of consumer.

Our clients is customers identifying as all level class tht consume product with affordable price of

product. We also targeting busiest workers especially mothers or bachelors mothers or

bachelors who are busy with work and need to cook to get energy and prepare a meal quickly

and healthily. NT Yumzz offers with a good nutrition of health, low sugar, low calories and

receive halal certificates.

Across Seremban and Senawang particularly the NT Yumzz Sdn.Bhd business has seen an

explosion of growth over the year. Senawang is an area that many people get married or people

who work in KL and live here commuting due to the fact that house prices here are affordable

compared to there, cause demand of food are rise.We also provide delivery for our wholesalers

and retailers if they ordered with us.

NT Yumzz Sdn. Bhd marketing strategy is to emphasize the quality and price of our products and

services. We also provide affordable price to others without any worried. Thus , we develop

marketing strategy that gives attraction to come our company especially wholesalers and

retailers.


